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U of M GangStalker-Harrassing Victim Torture in Dearborn Mi-Gangstalker 

Caught-January-20-2011

Caught-January-20-2011

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao&t=7s 

U of M Torture Victim in Dearborn Mi-Gangstalker Caught-January-20-2011

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3W_pjZTb3e0&t=1s

These 3 Teen Agers ( The Below Video's )were caught on 1/28/12- exactly 1 year and 8 days after leslie reported 
Psyhsical Hand Signals being connected to the GangStalking harrasment of her at where U OF M Dearborn Mi which just 
happens to be exactly 50 Feet away from Wheir HFCC see the Title of the Blog your in NOW )- on 1/20/11- U of M and San 
Diego are 3000 Miles apart- leslie also caught 2 UCSD Student admitt they were put around her on 10/07/13 on UCSD 
Campus at the Gillman and Meyers Bus Stop and then Caught another one on 10/10/13 at a Bus Stop across the street 
from Villa LaJolla Sq Dr across the street at Ralphs and she caught another one on 11/2013 on Rosecrans and Sports 
arena Blvd afetr she went their after she left the San Diego Court House this Yound man admitted a San Diego Police 
Officer by the Name of Steve Put him on the Corner- 7 Confessions concerning this technique alone 
These two U of M Dearborn Michigan Videos are leslie Catching on Video 1 Young man of 5 Who were Continually 
harrassing her in U of M Dearborn Mi Libary on 1/20/11 That is the Secound Video you clearly see hes up to no good after 
the event happened which happened after the Video was made leslie then went to te U of M Campus Saftey office to report 
this event you clearly here her state that she is reporting again being Gangstalked in their Library- Leslie did not make ANY 
ANY Comments in the Descriptions of these Michigan Video 99 % of them were uploaded in San Diego after she arrived on 
8/8/11 the Perpetraters hacked into her You Tube Accounts at USD and put the information in their

Learning Disabled Woman Catch's Gangstalker Admitting they were

sent to Harrass her-Read Comment

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA 

Listen to this one next because it re'afirms what she caught on the Digital Audio file on 1/28/2012 that's in the Host Video-- 
This Video right Here-it was made on 12/07/2011 
Listen to it ESPECIALLY at 2:18 Min-3:22 Min and then Again at 3:24 min-3:40 minutes----- 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3EUaCB... 
and then Cross reference it to what is stated in the Auido recording of the Host Video of the Digital Audio File That Runs 
from 0:00-1:09 then Listen to the Rest of the Host Video----Now what is the Liklihood of her Catching 3 kids Teen Agers 
admitting that they Not only engaged in the tactic mentioned in this Video But that they were solicited to do it by a Perfect 
stranger to her before they Got on the Bus she was on and they were scared when she approached them-(they were on 
the same Bus route when she got on the Same Bus Route to go back to a Location she came form that Night they did the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3W_pjZTb3e0&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA&t=138s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA&t=202s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA&t=204s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA&t=220s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3EUaCBePsQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA&t=69s
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Incident in the Morning she went to 3 Palces when she got off that Bus then caught the Same Route To go back to wheir 
she caught it -They were on that bus route as well sitting in that Back of the Bus and Got off where she got off so she 
approached them--They were scared and pretending not to be but she seen it in their facial expressions their eyes and 
How they kept walking away from her as she was talking to them Between them Admitting it and her having them On Video 
she automatically knew it whould only be time before she could get them Identified so she wanted to reassuare them that 
they dont have to worry -This woman is not out to hurt these children Legally at all she wants who solicited them to do it 
and the People protecting it-the mere fact they whould Use teenagers to harrass a adult especially one they have already 
had Brutally attacked twice shows they do not care who they put in harms way-Plus this woman has seen two of the three 
Boys Before 
thats why she said dont worry I wont mention your Name- Because she will get their names eventually but she wont press 
charges she will not allow these perpetrators who use children to try and Psychologically damage a traumatized learning 
disabled Woman-to alos hurt them as result of them using them. 
Now Understand she has Video picture's of them because she took them when they did what they did when they got on the 
Bus of the Morning of the 28'th of January 2012-and that Video Picture will not be Uploaded because of how their Literally 
Freezing her Video's-and they are doin this-at the University of San Diego -A Professor at USD who is a Professor in 
Communications who specializes in Video's and Images Posted her Video's on First Post-USD Newsletter that she 
Uploaded to You Tube after they Altered two of them in the Samke way at Two Locations-their Online now and can You 
Tube'd by Typing in-"""-Learning Disabled Woman Being Tortured in San Diego Shows what they did to a USD Library 
Video"""" 
And this is That You Tube Video Right Here and also Look at the Video in it's Comments feature-its shows a secound Video 
they altered in a Secound Location using the Same Technology to alter Both-the BackGround Electronic Interference to 
drown out her statemenets is the same technology sound they used to take the place of the satemenets of the Video they 
froze-two Locations two dates-gangSTALKING 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgzPHG... 
Listen to this Video-as a Preliminary Introduction to the fact they use the Same exact tactic on Other targets--- 
These three Video the Infromation in them PROVES beyond ANY reasonable Doubt she is being GangStalked-to not only 
observe teh Tactics are being employed but by witnessing the dtaes of teh Statements and then the dates of the Proof 
ascertained proves the Duration of this crime (That is Still ongoin) 
"Learning Disabeld Woman GangStalked in San Diego-Small Illustration of Sensitization " 
"Learning Disabled Woman Catch's Gangstalker Admitting they were sent to Harrass her-Read Comment " 
"Learning Disabled Woman Literaly Proves she is Being GangStalked Read Comments for Proof " 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9A_I7N... 
Especially take Note to what he say's 
at 1:06 in to this Video up to 1:15 Bringing hand's up to Nose and Face ---Also note he mentions Ralphs grocery store I have 
Been harrassed By Ralph Grocery store Clerks and Security 
This was Just Typed in at Google ---- 
Organized Stalking and Hand's to Face Hands to Mouth 
Google Generated-About 2,430,000 results responses 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgzPHGy_zK0--
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9A_I7NEmUD0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA&t=66s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA&t=75s

